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Diagnosis of HIT 



1. View of the world

 Map of the world of Hekataios of Millet (6th century bc): world as disk

 Martin Waldseemüller and Matthias Ringmann: Worldmap, Globe und
explaining text)

3. Goal

 Where do I want to go?

4. Tools

 which resources do I have available

5. The trip itinerary

 a predefined plan with starting- and endpoint that acknowledges avaliable resources and
timeline (and potential alternatives)

6. Motivation

 Why am I going on this voyage?

2. Starting point

 Where do I start from?

Introduction: a journey



1. View of the world "model"

 pathogenesis of HIT: an immune mediated drug-induced thrombocytopenia

 beware of overdiagnosis

3. Goal

 positive patient outcome: safe and efficient

4. Tools 4T score, antigenic and functional tests

 patient history, clincial findings, laboratory tests (screening and confirming)

5. The trip itinerary

 a comprehensive algorithm defined for an individual institution with a timeline

6. Motivation

 I will get back to this

2. Starting point

 acquired thrombocytopenia

7. Outlook

 What we need in the future?

Introduction: HIT - a diagnostic journey



Aims of this talk: 

 Provide useful and actionable information regarding HIT diagnosis

 Make you aware (and wary) of HIT overdiagnosis

 Convince you that you must establish your own local algorithm

*Warkentin TE , Seminars Thromb Hemost 2004; 30:273

HIT paradigms and paradoxes; JTH 2011; 9(Suppl 1): 105-17

Diagnosis of HIT 



Definition: 

 “clinicopathologic syndrome” (T. Warkentin)

 Thrombocytopenia
- absolute <150 G/l od 150 000/μl
- relative >50% drop in platelet count

 Exposure to heparin (in the last 100 days)
all heparins: UFH > LMWH; bovine > porcine

 Time course: platelet drop typically after 5-10 days
(but “early onset” and “delayed onset HIT”)

*Warkentin TE , Seminars Thromb Hemost 2004; 30:273
HIT paradigms and paradoxes; JTH 2011; 9(Suppl 1): 105-17

1. Model (world view)



Asmis LM SMF 2004; 4:997-1002
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Marchetti M (& Alberio L) J Clin Med 2021; 10:683.

1. Model (world view)



CardiacSx-UFH:
50%-2%-1%

OrthoSx-UFH:
15%-5%-3%

MedicalPt-UFH:
3%-0.5%-0.25%

OrthoSx-LMW:
8%-1%-0.5%

Surgery (Sx) Medical

Thromboembolic Events

Thrombocytopenia

Heparin-induced antibodies (HIA)

Asmis LM SMF 2004; 4:997-1002

1. Iceberg model of HIT (~Warkentin)



 2000’s educational activity +++
“Think of HIT”, “Don’t miss HIT”

 lack of specificity of diagnostic tests 
(many positives: true and false positives)

 tests can be very sensitive (to rule out disease)

1. Warkentin HIT in critically ill patients. Critical Care  2011; 805-23 2. Berry et al JAMCollSurg 2011; 
213;10-17. 3. Demma LJ Anasth Analg 2011; 113:697.

Acquired TCP in ICU setting1,2,3

 acquired TCP (HIT+/?/?): occurs in 30-50% of patients

 true positive HIT (HIT+/+/+): occurs in 0.3-0.5% of these patients

1:100!

1. Over-Diagnosis of HIT 
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1. Over-Diagnosis of HIT 



1. Consumption TCP

 ITP

 SIRS, Sepsis

 DIC (PT, aPTT, Fibrinogen, 
D-Dimers, Tc)

 uncontrolled bleeding

 drug-induced TCP

 hemofilters, dialysis

 IABP

 TTP/HUS

2. Production TCP

 Medications (chemo therapy) 

 Toxins  (alcohol)

 BM infiltration a/o necrosis

 (ITP)

Lars’ rule of thumb (not-evidence based): 

consider a HIT test (4T and ELISA/EIA), 

when HIT is in #1 or #2 position of your DD

LoE: Low

2. Where do I start? 
DD of acquired thrombocytopenia

3. Pooling TCP

 Splenomegaly (portal hypertension)

Don’t forget to rule out Pseudo - TCP first!



<5%

Lars’ rule of thumb (partially-evidence based): 

if you have acquired TCP <20 G/l HIT is unprobable

(unless you have HIT plus another etiology)

LoE: Med

2. Where do I start? 
severity of acquired thrombocytopenia



1. Fast and adequate diagnosis

 true positives HIT+/+/+ functionally active HIA

 false positives HIT+/+/-

 true negatives HIT+/-/- or HIT+/-/nd

 false negatives HIT+/-/+

2. Efficient and safe treatment

 true positives require alternative anticoagulation

 false positives – cave: anticoagulation in acquired TCP

 true negatives continue heparin

 false negatives – cave: thromboembolic risk

HIT status: 3 parameters, each + or – or not determined (nd)

HITacquired thrombopenia/HIA status/functional status

2. Where do I want to go?



Methods of diagnosis

 HIT definitions have varied over time
1958 clinical “pale soft salmon colored” emboli or white

(arterial) clots under heparin therapy
1980’s functional tests (heparin-induced antibodies that 

clot with normal platelets)
1990’s antigenic tests (heparin/PF4/HIA complexes)

Weismann RE Tobin RW Arch surg 1958; 76:219-27.
Silver D. Annals Surg 1983 198:301-6.

Amiral J. J Thromb Haemost 1992; 68:95-6.

4. Tools



Acquired thrombocytopenia

 Relative drop by 30-50% (depending on publication)

 Absolute local reference values! (often 150 G/l, current <100 G/l)

4. Tools: first step



4. Tools: Second step – Scoring (pretest probability)

“Gut feeling”

 f.e. low/medium/high

 few publications

 works astonishingly well (try yourself)

HIT Expert Probability Score (Cuker et al)

 8 clinical and laboratory criteria: Sc >= 3

sens: 95.3%, spec 35.7%, NPV 97.9%, PPV 20.1%*

Bakchoul T. Int Jnl Lab Hem 2014; 36:296. Raschke RA. JTH 2017; 15:1640-5. Pishko AM. Blood Advances
2018; 2:3155-62*.

Simple scoring system (Messmore et al)

 low or probable possibility ~ HIT manifestations

4T Score (Warkentin T or Greinacher A)

 <4 low, 4-5 = medium, 6-8 = high probability

sens 97.7%, spec 32.9%, NPV 98.8%, PPV 20.4%*

LoE: Med

LoE: Hi
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4. Tools: 4T score

*Warkentin TE , Seminars

Thromb Hemost 2004; 30:273



Sytematic review and meta analysis of immunoassays for HIT

 2716 references

 2261 screened

 258 assessed for eligibility

 49 included

 Quadas-2 criteria

Nagler M. Blood 2016; 127:546-57. 

4. Tools: Third step – antigenic tests



4. Tools: Third step – antigenic tests

Sun L. Thromb Haemost 2015; 127:546-57. – remark: meta analysis!

Meta analysis of rapid immunoassays for HIT

 171 references

 126 screened

 63 assessed for eligibility

 23 included

 Quadas-2 criteria
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4. Tools: Third step – antigenic tests

Sun L. Thromb Haemost 2015; 127:546-57. – remark: meta analysis!

Meta analysis of rapid immunoassays for HIT

 171 references

 126 screened

 63 assessed for eligibility

 23 included

 Quadas-2 criteria

n Quadas-2 Sensitivity Specificty NPV

Althaus 119 Hi:  6/7       1.00 (0.83-1.00)  0.76 (0.66-0.84) 0.99

Jourdy 110 Hi:  6/7       1.00 (0.66-1.00)  0.91 (0.83-0.96) 0.99
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Meta analysis of rapid immunoassays for HIT

 171 references
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Which test to use?

 Study 1850 patients, single center, divided in 2 periods

period 1: PaGIA (particle gel immune assay) and

ELISA (IgG only)

period 2 CLIA (lateral flow immune assay)

 test n pos % cost/test

PaGIA 892 281 31.5% 12.27

ELISA 901 83 9.2% 26.17

CLIA 1174 71 6.0% 37.51

 Despite the higher price and due to lower testing numbers and 

lower treatment cost the CLIA was cost-effective

(in this center: cave patient population)

Black A. (Greinacher group) Thromb Res 2017; 158: 65-70

4. Tools: Third step – antigenic test



Which test to use?

 Study 1850 patients, single center, divided in 2 periods

period 1: PaGIA (particle gel immune assay) and

ELISA (IgG only)

period 2 CLIA (lateral flow immune assay)

 test n pos % cost/test

PaGIA 892 281 31.5% 12.27

ELISA 901 83 9.2% 26.17

CLIA 1174 71 6.0% 37.51

 Despite the higher price and due to lower testing numbers and 

lower treatment cost the CLIA was cost-effective

(in this center: cave patient population)

Black A. (Greinacher group) Thromb Res 2017; 158: 65-70

Lars’ rule of thumb (not-evidence based): 

you want to chose an antigenic HIA test

that produces few positive results (<10%) 

(less positives result in less false positives)

LoE: Low

4. Tools: Third step – antigenic test



IgG (specific) vs IgGAM (polyspecific)

 Systematic review and meta analysis

 883 reviewed

 520 screened

 258 assessed for eligibility

 49 included

 Quadas-2 criteria

Husseinzadeh HD. JTH 2017; 1203-12.

Lars’ rule of thumb (not-evidence based): 2 alternatives

only one test: then use IgG specific test

if more than one test then use IgGAM unspecific test next to IgG

LoE: Low

LoE: Hi

4. Tools: Third step – antigenic test



What is a good antigenic (or immunological) test

 sensitivity >99 (98)%

negative predictive value (NPV) >99 (98)%

 Low absolute and relative number of positive tests

few positives = few to follow up on with a functional test

my view: should be below 10%

 Rapid turn around time (20-30 minutes! vs hours to days)

 Low absolute and relative number of false positive tests

Asmis LM, personal opinion

LoE: Low

4. Tools: Third step – antigenic test



Asmis LM, personal opinion

Heparin-induced platelet activation

 Functionally active HIA induce secretory response in healthy 
donor platelets

 Considered one of two gold standards

Serotonin relase assay

 Functionally active HIA induce secretory response in healthy 
donor platelets

 Considered one of two gold standards

Others

 Aggregation tests, flow cytometry based tests, microparticle based

 n.b: platelet count should normalize after 3-5 days, same goes for D-dimers

 Not considered to be “gold standard”

4. Tools: Fourth step – functional test



Asmis LM, personal opinion

Heparin-induced platelet activation

 Functionally active HIA induce secretory response in healthy 
donor platelets

 Considered one of two gold standards

Serotonin relase assay

 Functionally active HIA induce secretory response in healthy 
donor platelets

 Considered one of two gold standards

Others

 Aggregation tests, flow cytometry based tests, microparticle based

 n.b: platelet count should normalize after 3-5 days, same goes for D-dimers

 Not considered to be “gold standard”

A positive functional test is a sufficient condition to
prove the HIA’s relevance or "danger"

- functional HIA (HIT+/+/+) require alternative anticoagulation
(in therapeutic dose)

PS: the presence of an acquired TCP and HIA positivity (HIT+/+/?)
are the necessary condition

4. Tools: Fourth step – functional test



Algorithm*: 

 “unambiguous specifications for performing a task”*

 Common features
background HIT pathogenesis
starting point acquired TCP
end point or goal preventing complications
equipment and tools scores, tests, (medications)
periodic reevaluation!

motivation

 abundance of examples/data from other fields indicating
things start improving once you define a plan/algorithm

*wikipedia

5. The plan



Stop Heparin

Alternative AC

Stop Heparin?

Alternative AC?

No test

Pre Test Pb
- 4T score

- Other scores

Stop Heparin

Alternative AC

Stop Heparin

Alternative AC

Reevaluate

diagnosis

Post Test 1
- EIA Test

- other Ag Tests

Alternative AC

Alternative AC

Reevaluate

diagnosis

Post Test 2
- HIPA / SRA

- Tc evolution, D-Dimers

High

Medium

Low

< Day 1!

+ +

- -

5. The algorithm



Favaloro EJ. Am J Hematol 2018; 93:308-14

5. The algorithm



A 4 year case-control study at a tertiary hospital: 

 prospective study, ethically approved

 5/2006 – 4/2010

 Case control design: every index patient matched to 4 controls 

matching: age, sex, comorbidities (SAPS-II)

 88 HIT+/+/? and 335 controls (total n=423)

 One common algorithm

acquired thrombocytopenia

4T score (by expert and trainee)

GTI ELISA (polyspecific, cutoff 0.4)

HIPA at Greifswald (Prof Greinacher’s lab)

 Outcome: 30- and 365 day mortality (all-cause!)

6. The motivation
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6. The motivation



Time limiting factor: functional tests:

 (1) or 3 to 5 days: this needs to be improved

 shorter delays might decrease mortality

Asmis LM: unpublished data

7. Outlook – what we need



Venous thromboembolism and Covid-19 vaccination

Vaccination and VTE

 D: 37 cases of DVT and PE in 1.6 Million vaccinated individuals (2/100’000)

 UK 39 cases of VTE in 9.7 Mio (0.4/100’000

 “available evidence does not suggest that blood clots in veins (venous thromboembolism) 
are caused by COVID-19 Vaccine AstraZeneca”1

Vaccination and cerebral sinus vein thrombosis (and thrombocytopenia)

 D: 7 (later 13) cases, vaccination halted after report by Paul Ehrlich Institute

 Press conference by Prof Dr A Greinacher on 24.3. (9 cases from D and Au investigated, 
publication pending)
4-16 days post v., age 20-63, 12 women + 1 man
very rare adverse drug effect, vaccination is safe, treatment available

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/uk-regulator-confirms-that-people-should-continue-to-receive-the-covid-19-vaccine-astrazeneca; 

https://www.faz.net/aktuell/politik/inland/astrazeneca-impfung-fuehrt-in-sehr-seltenen-faellen-zu-thrombosen-17253402.html

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/uk-regulator-confirms-that-people-should-continue-to-receive-the-covid-19-vaccine-astrazeneca


Pathogenesis of Sinus vein thrombosis post Covid-19 

vaccination

resting platelet

resting platelet

Classic HIT1

Autoimmune HIT1,2 (unpublished data, interview und GTH memo 24.3.)

PF4

Heparin Heparin-induced Ab (HIA)

activated
platelet

activated
platelet

FcR

Fc

Fab

Heparansulfate, 
chondroitinsulfate,  
endothelial GAG?

PF4, NAPc2
???

Vaccination ?
1. Marchetti M (& Alberio L) J Clin Med 2021; 2. Greinacher A et al. JTH 2017; 15:2099-2114. 

3. https://gth-online.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/GTH_Stellungnahme_AstraZeneca_3_19032021.pdf



GTH Recommendations

1. https://gth-online.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/GTH_Stellungnahme_AstraZeneca_3_19032021.pdf

2. https://gth-online.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/GTH_Stellungnahme_AstraZeneca_3_22_2021.pdf 

19.03.2021 22.03.2021

HIT or aHIT

Vaccine-induced prothrombotic

immunethrombopenia (VIPIT)

https://gth-online.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/GTH_Stellungnahme_AstraZeneca_3_19032021.pdf
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 pathogenesis of HIT: an immune mediated drug-induced thrombocytopenia

 beware of overdiagnosis

3. Goal

 positive patient outcome: safe and efficient

4. Tools 4T score, antigenic and functional tests

 patient history, clincial findings, laboratory tests (screening and confirming)

5. The trip itinerary

 a comprehensive algorithm defined for an individual institution with a timeline

6. Motivation

 365 day mortality↑; HIT+/+/+ vs con: ≈, HIT+/+/- and HIT+/+/nd vs con: ↑ 

2. Starting point

 acquired thrombocytopenia (median plt count 55 G/l)

7. Future

 we need quicker confirmation!

Conclusions: HIT - a diagnostic journey
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